Over the past few years, a large number of models, ontologies and tools have been proposed to capture, share and the management of architectural knowledge (AK) and particularly architectural design decisions (ADD) as an important part of AK of a software-intensive system. However, the growing tendency in Globalization of Software Development sets the stage for new challenges in the management of AK in a geographically distributed context in which it seems the existing AK models and tools are no longer sufficient for such setting. In this paper we develop an ontology-based approach to manage AK in order to partly mitigate the deficiencies of existing AK approaches in a distributed software devotement.
Introduction
The software architecture society has had a remarkable tendency towards the architectural knowledge concept in recent years. Architectural knowledge management (AKM) is of special importance for global software development (GSD); software systems, which require the cooperation and coordination of, team members distributed across geographically. Architectural knowledge is a knowledge that is produced along with software architecture during architectural production process. Architectural knowledge is considered an essential element for architectural production process in a way that it can enhance the quality of that process and, consequently, the quality of architecture itself. Some define architecture knowledge as: AK= design decisions + architectural design [3] . It seems that most people agree that at least one part of architecture includes rationale, assumptions and decisions that lead to a specific design. Ordinary methods to record architectural knowledge include documenting knowledge in files or using tools. However, the following challenges are seen in the knowledge management of GSD systems [17] :
 Evolution: The requirement for change and development is seen along the life of a software program [10] . Software architecture can be considered a decision making process throughout which the software architect ought to make the right decisions at the right times. People do not usually work on a single system during their lifetime. The different dialects of stakeholders in GSD and growing complexity due to the expansion of global software systems have led to some improper AKM produced along the production phases of software architecture. [4] For example, a system designer might leave the project when the system is completed or is being implemented. If the systems designer does not document their knowledge and information system, that precious knowledge may be lost due to the systems designer leaving. If the system requires changes in the future, either inexperienced decisions will have to be taken or a lot of time be spent on the retrieval and reconstruction of the lost knowledge failing to record architectural knowledge and/or design decisions in GSD leading to higher costs of software systems maintenance and completion.
 Knowledge coordination and consistency: In distributive systems, each system activity is done in a certain section of the organization. An important challenge in such systems is to coordinate and adapt with the knowledge that exists along architectural phases. For example, with a requirement changing, the decisions and products related to that requirement will also change. The information traceability and adaption capability in those systems will enhance our understanding of architecture.
 Communication: Proper interaction among stakeholders means that both the sender and receiver have a common understanding of the subject in question. Geographical distances in GSD deprive the stakeholders of the opportunity to have face-to-face communication despite the fact that stakeholder interaction is very important in GSD systems.
 Control: Focusing on the management of the tasks done along architectural phases and recording it are important for understanding and completing software systems, but challenging in GSD systems.
In order to solve these challenges, alternatives are required that develop communication in a distributive medium among individuals and have an array of characteristics based on knowledge coordination and communication strategies. That knowledge may be exchanged among stakeholders informally through simultaneous communication such as chatting or through nonsimultaneous communications that consists of recording knowledge in weblog or wiki email. Wikis are lightweight documentations with a shared structure suitable to keep distributive knowledge. In fact, wikis use proper function to store and keep the history of the activities done, thus, removing knowledge-sharing problem and determining stakeholder's roles *6, 7+. Another advantage of wikis is easy access to pages and the possibility to make changes to them by connecting to the internet in addition to using a simple browser. A shortcoming of wiki pages is their inability to understand semantic relationships between entities. Semantic wiki is a developed wiki medium based on semantic technology that supports such semantic concepts as semantic annotation and semantic investigation. Semantic wiki can be used in different software engineering fields such as architectural design and architectural knowledge reuse [8] .
Design decision storage and maintenance and the logic beyond that as part of the knowledge plays an important role in effective interaction between stakeholders along architectural phases and also in architectural knowledge completion and maintenance [5] . The existing models and anthologies have paid less attention to offering a proper ontology in order to complete the distributive software system and using the semantic wiki for stakeholder interaction, knowledge reasonability and architectural knowledge marketing considering decisions as a primary entity. This article aims at offering a proper ontology to complete the distributive software system and using a semantic wiki called data wiki in order to remove these challenges and shortcomings.
Review of Literature
As said above, the recording and management of architectural knowledge in a decisive manner through a systematic method will improve an organization's architectural capabilities, stakeholders' interaction, quality and traceability of architectural design, and software systems maintenance, and completion. By using such a method, knowledge vaporization can be avoided to a great extent. Therefore, researchers and experts have made great efforts in the past few years to develop tools, models and ontologies that can explicitly record and share architectural decisions. These efforts have resulted in many different models emerging to record architectural decisions. One of the initial models in the field of ADD was proposed by Tyree and Akerman [20, 22] which was used to model ADD as a text template. This template is used to record the ADD by capturing design issue, assumptions and constraints of resulting system, arguments for making decisions, its implications and its relationships with other decisions and artifacts. Neil et al. have claimed that they can reduce the effort made to record design decision by using patterns. They compared pattern with Tyree's decision template and noticed that a lot of characteristics of patterns match the entities of Tyree's decision template. But architectural patterns cannot alleviate software architect from all responsibility from documenting the ADDs. For instance, the architect should make the documentation personally for application-specific decisions [21] .
Kruchten suggests an ontology to model architectural design decision in software-intensive and complicated systems. [9] in his ontology, each architectural design decision may be placed in one of the following categories: existence decisions, behavior decisions, property decisions. In Kruchten's ontology, each design decision may have the following characteristics: rationale, state, class. This type of classification can be useful for investigations into a variety of design decisions belonging to a specific subject matter or qualitative specification. In addition to the characteristics and specifications that each design decision can have, a design decision may have attachments or relationships with other design decisions. The tool offered for this ontology is capable of listing decision and relations, visualizing design structure and temporal view of design decisions. This model and its tool neither do consider requirements relationships and their effects nor the aspects of knowledge sharing and stakeholders interactions.
Barbar et al. [11] offered a data model for software architectural knowledge. Their model identifies and defines architectural constructs and their interrelationships that constitute architectural and design knowledge. By using this model, one can support architectural process activities such as architectural evaluation. This data model includes twelve design decision elements. Some of the most significant elements include design decision, architectural scientifically requirement and rationale. DAMSAK connects architectural decisions with architectural scenarios and important architectural requirements and can be used in architectural evaluation methods such as Architecture Tradeoff Analysis Method (ATAM). PAKME is a webbased AKM tool aimed at supporting AKM in architectural production processes that support the data model DAMSAK. This tool offers its services in four modules: Data search service, Architectural knowledge maintenance service, Knowledge recording service, and Architectural knowledge display service. This tool has been suggested to support knowledge in architectural evaluation but does not focus on architectural completion. It uses web 1 technology for stakeholder's interactions.
Capilla [10] offered a model for design decisions that can, not only be used in architectural production process but also in providing better support for completion of architectural design decisions. This model is composed of three main parts: project model, architectural model, and decisions model. In the decision model, the specifications of design decision are divided into two categories: mandatory attributes and optional attributes. ADDSS offers a web-based tool following this model with capabilities such as architectural knowledge tracing, design decisions recording and temporal view of architectural knowledge. The sharing process and shareholders' interaction follow the technology in web 1. ADDSS has been the only model for completion of software architecture using design decisions knowledge that has disadvantages such as inability to seek knowledge, not considering other alternatives in the model and not considering sensitivity points, risk and non-risk. Using web 1 technology to implement this model as a tool to store software architectural knowledge in data search, data organization and data access and maintenance entails some challenges.
We focus on using design decisions knowledge to offer an ontology to complete software systems along previous works and using semantic wiki to share architectural knowledge and reusing architectural knowledge to facilitate system completion and maintenance. To better understand this, the problem can be broken up as follows:
 Establishing an ontology to use design decisions in order to complete and keep software architecture: What concepts should be considered in that ontology so it can support the architectural completion process? How can the relationships between entities and attributes in question support that process?
 Data retrieval, knowledge tracing and their compatibility play a key role in architectural completion process in addition to maintenance software architectural knowledge. How could knowledge inference capabilities including knowledge search, tracing and data compatibility be developed by using proper tools and ontology?
 A current problem is the inability to share knowledge among stakeholders. How can a proper strategy be used to establish the right interaction among stakeholders?
 What are the costs and advantages of developing that ontology and using semantic wikis? Do that tool and model have better efficiency compared to older methods such as ADDSS?
This article aims at studying the first three problems. The costs and advantages of this alternative will be studied in future works.
Proposed Model
An ontology is a set of formal definitions for the concepts in a certain area and the relations between them. An ontology along with the instances defined for its classes makes up a knowledge base for the area in question in order to share knowledge. An ontology may be expressed by RDF or OWL languages. Some of the advantages of using RDF include the ontology decipherability for machines, enhanced comprehensibility for humans, and the ability to investigate and infer knowledge. Ontology, RDF and OWL are part of the semantic web aiming at better management of architectural knowledge in web-based systems. The framework offered for modeling design decisions knowledge is shown using UML in the following figure 1. This ontology is defined using the relations between entities and their attributes. The main entities in this ontology include stakeholder, concern, decisions and architecture. Below, the details of this ontology are examined.
As we all know, software architectural design starts with a series of problems. Transparency and completeness of this part constitute a principle for AKM. A software architect examines the concerns and contents of the architecture to find and define most important architectural requirements. Two main entities for problem expression include the stakeholder and the concerns related to them. These two entities are defined as follows:
 Stakeholder entity: The concepts are expressed according to standard IEEE1471-2000 [12] and indicate persons that participate either directly or indirectly in different phases of software system design.
 Concern: each stakeholder has some concerns and the system must be answerable to remove those concerns and arrive at the stakeholder's purposes. *12+
The next main entity is design decisions that are defined as a bridge to connect the requirements and architectural design and it can be said that decisions are the main element to describe software architecture in this ontology.
[16] The attributes aimed at for design decisions for system completion are as follows:
 Author/ Responsible: Along a decision making process, some of the decisions are local where a stakeholder plays a part. However, some other decisions are inclusive, meaning that, some stakeholders are related thereto. Knowledge of the person(s) that make the decision and its responsibility can be important in project completion and other individuals' follow-up.
 Relate-to Dec: This attribute designates decisions that are related to a decision. A decision affects other decisions. By using this option, the list of the decisions related to this decision is saved. This attribute emphasizes system completion because following the change of a decision, all other decisions related to that decision are identified and the tracing and establishing compatibility between those requirements and decisions are facilitated.
 Type-impact-component: In the previous attribute, the pieces related to a decision were introduced. In this attribute, the type of the relationship between this decision and developed pieces is suggested. This relationship consists of development, deletion and change.
 Type decision: According to Kruchten's ontology, each architectural design decision may be placed in one of the following categories: entity decisions, attributive decisions or executive decisions. [14]  Status: Each decision has different states during its lifetime: rejected, approved, obsolesced, decided. These states are suggested based on Kruchten's ontology. *14+
 By using history entity, the history of decisions can be kept which, in fact, designates the completion of a design decision during a time span. This entity is used in order to display different versions of a single decision. For that, the attributes state, version and date are used.
The decisions rationale has been selected as a justification for decision. This rationale must be explicitly documented with design rules and design constraints so that stakeholders will be able to comprehend it. While the system is being completed, it is important for decision selection method and rationale to exist between the existing alternatives. In this model, decision-making rationale has been suggested as an entity and has the following attributes.
 Assumption: Indicates the hypotheses that must be considered by selecting this decision.  Constrain-design: By choosing each decision, a series of limits might be exerted onto the system. This attribute indicates the limitations of these decisions.
 Measure-Evaluation: Each decision is selected based on the specific evaluation with an eye to the stakeholder's requirement. This attribute indicates the evaluation criterion for selecting this decision.
 Sensitivity Point: Architectural decisions have specific effects on one or more architectural qualities. Also, an architectural decision might result in an undesirable effect due to said qualitative attributes. A non-risk is an architectural decision that seems safe according to the analysis. Identified risks may be a basis for diminution of architectural risk.
In order to arrive at a requirement, several alternatives may be proposed. Recording the positive and negative points of the alternatives and the reason why they are rejected are important for system completion. While the system is being evolutes, the architect can be informed of the reasons why the decision are not approved by reviewing them and, if a decision requirements changing, one can have quick access to other alternatives proposed before and avoid waste of time and money. In addition to the above mentioned attributes for design decisions and their part in completing decisions, the relationships between entities are also important. The combination of these two elements indicates the relation between them. The relationship between requirements and architectural design has been made possible through the existence of design decisions. These relationships and their consideration play a key role in architectural analysis, architectural knowledge reuse and completion. First, the relations between requirements are studied: [19]  Change to: A requirement may result in another requirement changing if a new version of the requirement is proposed.
 Refined to: A requirement may be a result of correcting and refining several requirements, which makes a hierarchical construct. Some of those requirements are related to other requirements as part of a whole.
 Conflict: A requirement might interfere with another requirement. Meeting a requirement might overshadow the effect of another requirement, as in security and effectiveness. This case includes states where both requirements can be met or when these requirements affect each other negatively and the trade-off between them requirements recording.
 Require: The completion of a requirement depends on the completion of another requirement.
Each decision may affect other decisions. The relationships include constrains, forbids, conflict with, is an alternative to, is bound to, is made of. [14] The knowledge management process in the ontology offered is as follows: Each stakeholder has a set of concerns identified as either functional requirements or non-functional requirements and affecting each other. The correct identification of those requirements and their effects on each other affect the solution space, too. Also, considering the changes of those requirements in the future plays an important role for system completion.
[15] Qualitative scenarios are employed to identify and describe the qualitative attributes of software. These scenarios offer an explicit expression of qualitative attributes. Many concerns may be related to one decision making group and therefore can be examined as a single group. The grouping of concerns has been done for the purpose of their quick retrieval and their classification for the purposes of the facilitation of reuse and classification of data. After the analysis of the requirements related to a concern, different alternatives are suggested for solution in the decision making space. Considering the criteria in stakeholders' minds, one of those alternatives is selected as the final decision. Each decision includes a rationale to take that decision and a history entity that is useful for maintenance of the system and the individuals who work on system completion. 
Using semantic wiki tool to support conceptual model.
The semantic web aims at making the data on the web comprehensible and enhancing interpersonal cooperation. Therefore it can be used to share architectural knowledge and data solidification. Making comprehensible aims at providing the ability to infer the new knowledge using response to users' investigations into the existing knowledge. Data-Wiki is a semantic media wiki with attributes of semantic nature which can be used in software engineering domains such as sharing knowledge among stakeholders, reuse and tracing of knowledge. The semantic features in this tool can be helpful for better data search and data retrieval compared to other tools. Here, we focus on the sharing, tracing and semantic search attributes of the architectural design, decisions, requirement recording. The executive details of Data wiki are offered below.
 Ontology support: Semantic wikis are based on ontology and are used to explain wiki pages and existing data on wiki pages. The feature Data Explorer makes it possible for the user to use the ontology in this medium including instances, group and attributes and with which knowledge models are expressed. The ontology offered in the previous stage is composed of four main parts shown in the following table. Figure 2 depict ontology model that import in Data-Wiki. In ordinary wikis, tracing is done as relation between wiki pages without semantic concepts while in the semantic wiki, the meanings of these links are determined and distinguished through the existing relations in the entered ontology.  Semantic query: A user link for query makes it possible to develop semantic queries using semantic concepts and data. These queries are used for search in semantic data using the semantic search language SPARQL. The ontology offered in the previous section is implemented using the software protégé, which is for establishing a knowledge base and developing semantic concepts between entities. Further we will show how the developed ontology in this software can be implemented by using semantic concepts in the software Data-wiki and we will explain knowledge sharing and saving abilities [13] . 
Case Study
The documentation related to the software architecture of a case study system is entered into the Data wiki environment, and a semantic relationship is established among entities using semantic annotation. Since the existing architectural knowledge and requirements are linked to one another using the semantic annotation in this tool through ontology, semantic search can be used to extract the existing knowledge for better understanding the saved knowledge.
A WYSIWYG editor in Data Wiki, with image upload functionality, was implemented to allow users to copy software documentation content in popular text editors and paste it. In the scenario offered by the architect, changing a functional requirement requires tracing the effect of requirement change on other requirements and its effect on the decisions and products related to it. Tracing requirements, the decisions and products related to those requirements will provide the ability to establish compatibility between requirements and products. For example, the architect requirements to list qualitative and non-qualitative requirements to change a requirement which are related to DD1 decision and want to comprehend the effect of that decision on requirements. Using semantic search in Data wiki, the architect extracts requirements that are related to decision DD1. That way, the architect can discover requirements that lead to making the decisions DD1 in the shortest possible period. Part A of Figure 3 deals with query design. Below that, the results are shown as a table. The results show that the decision DD1 was taken in line with requirements FR03, FR02. If a decision changed during completion period and has different versions, the requirements of each version and their products can be easily extracted and the changes be examined with a semantic search. 
Conclusion
The main idea of this article is to develop an ontology using design decisions knowledge to complete software system and using semantic wiki to keep, retrieve and share knowledge with various stakeholders in distributive media. The tool used to implement this model was Data wiki. The ontology offered and applied tool complement each other. The abilities of this ontology and offered tool are as follows:
 Using semantic annotation in software architectural knowledge and decisions: The user can easily select part of the text and annotate it. Using annotation provides a better understanding of the existing documentation according to the defined ontology. In addition, it plays an important role in semantic searches.  Architectural knowledge tracing: Semantic annotation is developed based on the existing relations in the entered ontology. This annotation also includes the interactions between stakeholders. For example, a system includes many requirements suggested by other stakeholders. This relationship can be traced through semantic annotation.  Architectural query: Semantic annotation has the possibility of data search by using the search language SPARQL. For example, searching all the decisions that were related to requirement XX and studied by stakeholder Y.  Checking decision compatibility: By using data tracing attribute, the user will be able to study incompatibility between architectural design and requirement using the inference attribute. For example, when a requirement changes upon system completion, the entities related to that requirement can be extracted, the related documentation updated, and knowledge incompatibility avoided.  Requirements defects: By using the existing relations between entities, one can find out if the suggested requirement was followed up to the implementation stage or it was dealt with defectively.
 Developing a proper medium for knowledge sharing: Suing this tool along with a proper ontology makes a non-simultaneous shared medium for the stakeholder where the data existing in the system can be easily traced if a new stakeholder, such as an architect, is added and can be employed as an instructional aspect for new stakeholders. The next steps in research would be the comparison and evaluation of the suggested ontology to determine levels of productivity in architectural knowledge sharing and its effects on architectural completion compared to existing file-based methods in addition to developing a model to keep architectural knowledge and use it in industries and transform existing implicit knowledge to formal knowledge to use it for inference and logic.
